
TKK, Institute of mathematis GripenbergMat-1.3422 Wavelet theoryExerise 112-19.9.20061. Show that the sequene (en)n2Zis an orthonormal basis for the Hilbert spae H (i.e.,hen; emi = Æn;m and spanfengn2Z= H) if and only ifkenk = 1; n 2Z and Xn2Zjhf; enij2 = kfk2; f 2 H:2. Let � 2 L2(R; C ). Show that the following onditions are equivalent (for some ons-tants A and B):(a) AXk2Zjkj2 � Xk2Zk�(� � k)2L2(R) � BXk2Zjkj2;for eah sequene (k)k2Z2 `2(Z);(b) A a.e.� Xm2Z���̂(�+m)��2 a.e.� BHint: Let f = Pk2Zk�(� � k) and alulate the Fourier transform f̂ . Show in additionthat RRjf̂(!)j2 d! = R 10 Pm2Zjf̂(!+m)j2 d!, and reall that the Fourier transform of  isperiodi with period 1. Observe also that if E � [0; 1℄ is measurable with positive measure(e.g. a nonempty interval), then one an �nd a sequene  2 `2(Z) so that ̂(!) a.e.= 1 when! 2 E and 0 otherwise.3. Show that if ' is suh that ('(��k))k2Zis an orthonoprmal set, then limm!1 Pmf !0 (in L2(R)) for every f 2 L2(R) where Pm is the orthogonal projetion onto the losedsubspae Vm spanned by the funtions (2�m2 '(2�m � �k))k2Z.Hint: You may assume as known that (2�m2 '(2�m � �k))k2Zis an orthonormal set andthat if (en)n2Zis an orthonormal set in some hilbert spae H and P is the projetion ontothe losed subspae spae spanned by this set, then kPuk2 = Pn2Zjhu; enij2. Why is itsuÆient to take as funtion f the harateristi funtion of an interval?4. Let �(�1) = �(2) = 12 and �(k) = 0 when k 6= �1; 2. Calulate the Fourier transform�̂(!) =Pk2Ze�i2�!k�(k) of the sequene � and hek thatj�̂(!)j2 + ���̂(! + 12)��2 = 1;for all !.5. Let �(�1) = �(2) = 12 and �(k) = 0 when k 6= �1; 2. Determine the funtion ' sothat '(x) = 2Xk2Z�(k)'(2x � k); x 2 R;and so that RR'(x) dx = 1. Is ('(� � k))k2Zand orthonormal set in L2(R)?Hint: The funtion ' is not very ompliated and an be found by trial and error.


